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This :ut icle focuses on the interaction of ethics with mu lticulnu'<11 understand ings of people and practice.
We explore the place of biblical narratives. and their usefi.tlness and application to understanding diversity
and our work i.n multicultural contexts. Bi.blic:al stories suggest that diversity reflects an enduring aspect o f
God's kingdom, the continued presence of sin, illld an aren<i for divine intervention and restoration. We
abo exa mine some of ~he ethica.l d ilemmas that arise when <tpplying ethic<tl codes l(l di nical work with
people from multiculrural b<<d,grouncls. These include multiple relationships, informed consent. seJ.f.cJisdosure, and worldview perspectives. \Ve use case examples to illustrate some of the dilemmas and propose
changes that need to be made ro bring resolution to the dilemmas. We hope that readers will better tmderstand how edlics can be applied to om work both multicultur..tlly and cross-culturally.

The Unite d States is becoming a very <.live rse
nation. In fact, the U.S. Census Bureau (2012)
predicted that by t.he yc:::ar 2043, rt~d<llleth ni c
minorities will make u p the majority of the U.S.
population, 7 years earlier than previo usly projected . TI1e American Psychological Association
Center for l'sychology Workforce Analysis and
Research (APA, 2008) provides da ta showing
that 86% of AJ>A members and 92% of early
career profess ionals who practice reported
doing so with racial/eth nic minorities (cited in
Vasquez, 2010). Therefore, if we a re to provide
quality of care to d ie ms from multicultmal backg rounds, d1erapists need to be culruraUy compete nt and eth ically responsible (Barnetl &
Bivings, 2002; Pt:dersen, 1997; Vasque7., 20 lO) .
ln rece nt years, l he re has been conside rable
litera ture that addresses the area of cultural
competence, but little h as been written on the
application of the ethical codes, particularly in
controversial areas (Hays, 2008; Knapp & VancleCreek, 2007; McAuliffe, 2013; J>aniagua, 2014).
As a result, ethical codes are o ften applied w itho ut reference to cultura l contexts, resulting in
substandard care for people of colo r. One of
the authors (Seegobin) reca Uecl rhat earlier in his
career, he met with a .Mid d le Eastern couple fo r
marita l the rapy. In d1e intake session, he conducted th e l)1pic~tl marital interview that he had
learne d in graduate schoo l, w hich was mo re

from a European Ame rican pe rspective. He
asked intrusive a nd personal questions without
muc h consideration for their Middle Eastern
background, irs influence and impact on their
marriage, and its role in disclosure to someone
they had just mel.. Not surp risingly, the couple
did nor return for therapy. One of d1e lessons
learned from that experie nce was that cultural
considerations are a n impo rtant aspect of the
therapeutic process and need to be includ ed at
tJ1e begin ning, in the intake inte rview. Quality
of care ca n be unde rmi ned when c ultural considerations are not given a priority in therapy
(Galla rdo, Johnson, Parham, & Carter, 2009).
Add itionally, lack of cultura l awareness has
been shown to be a factor in early termination
(Pa niagua, 201 4).
Both rhe American Psychological A<>sociation
(AJ>A) and the American Counseling Associatio n
(.ACA) provide gu idelines that are he lpful in
multicultura I contexts. For instance, the APA
Ethics Co<..le (2010) states that:
Psychologists respect the dignity and
worth of a ll people ... Psychologists
are aware of and respect cultura l,
incllviclual, a nd role differe n ces,
including those based on age, gender, gender identity, race, ethnicity,
c ulture, na Lional orig in, re ligion, sexual orientatio n, disability, la ng uage,
and socioeconomic status, and cons ider rhese factors when working
with members of such groups. (PriJ1ciplc E: Respe<:L f(x Peopk's l{ight:;
and Dig nity, p . 4)
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Email wseegob in@georgefox.edu. We would Like to
acknowledge the contribution of Michelle Sauerlee,
PsyD. ro d1 is article.
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Snc.omN,
Similarly,
the ACA Code of ttlm:.; C.20 1-l) Mates
•
1hat one of their core pruft"•'ion.ll va luc-; is
·honoring divcr-.ity and t•mhradng 01 multicultural approad1 In -.upport ol tlw wonh, dignity,
potential. and uniqueness of rwopll' within their
soda I and cultural comexl't" <p . .3 ). Echoing
Uoyd-franklin. Hays not<.·d that "dt'mon~rations
of re-.pt.-'<:1 arc con.sidewd a core p0111 of culrural1} re-.pon'l\ e prdctke ( 13oycl-fr;1 nklin. 2003 )"
<I l.t}'· 2()()<); p . 355). Dt'l'pening thi-. emphasis.
I lay-. propo-.ed that re-.pect h more highly ,-aLucd than rappon in manr culture-., hut also caution:.. that \\hat is deemed respectful bcha vi or
varic-; acros:-. c~dtures. For example, in AfricanAmerican culture;:, looking an authority figure in
til<.' ~:yc is conside red dl.'fiant , wh ile look ing
down and away is considc r('d :1 mark of rc:-;p<.:cl
toward 1 h:H individual. Anoth<.:r way in which
re:-.p<.'<.'l may I><: communicatt•d Ill'-.. in tht' pacing
of therapcutk engag(;'menl; immediately challenging dit.•nt belief., mar connote di,re-.pecl or
he pern•i\ ccl ,,., t'n;Kting tultura I tmperialism.
Fthtenng tm.,t h :1 <.'<trdinal element of thh proce.,,; tru't may he ab ...ent or extrem(;'l}" fragile
\\hen a membt•r of an oppre.,:-.ed minority cullllr:tl group encounter:-. a thempi ...t "'-ho repre"t'nh a more dominant culture.
In -.pile of the'it' guidelines, ethical dilt>mmas
have ari't"n \\hen ethics co<.le:.. conOict with the
rxuit:nt t·lit'nr,.. bclicfl> <tnd 'alue... m multicultural
contexb. In an cffon ro hring '><>ll'IC re'><>lution to
the.-.c dilcmma:-. and e::nllghtenmcnt to the dL-;cus:-.ion, tlu: lc>ur ethnic minorit}' p-.rt·hological a:..s<.>dation... havt.' l1ecn working on rt·-,pon~:. to the
APA Ethk'-.. Oxic that will bdlit:ne clinical work
and rc:..earcll w ith thl'ir varioLI:.. group:.. O n
AliAll ~>l 3, .20 1.1, ll l ;~ wmkshnr at tlw n<ttional
<:onvt.•nlion of the Am~ric<tn Psyd1ologk~d 1\.ssod;ltion, the fou r ethnic mino rit y psyd10logical
associ:1linns (lhc i\ssodalion of Ulack Psychologbts IAHPsil, the Society of Indian P...ychologists
IS!PI. the A'ian Americ<m l'sychologi<:al Association IAAPAI. and the ' ational Latino a P:..}'Chologital A'~ociation (r\LPAI I) expre-..:..t:d their
dhcontent \\ ith the:! current AI'A Ethk-. Code
( 201 0), indi<.at ing that it pre::\ entctl them from
effect!\ t' dmical "ork with reople from the::ir
re~pt:ctive group,, Tilt') propo-.cd '><line changes
that will fadlit:tlc thil> work.
Tlw AIWsi indic:tted that "thdr guidelines were
rootl·d in Afmo:ntric value' and rt•flet·tcd hbtorical trauma .tnd rsrchological t:on-.equences of
:-.l.tvt.·rr .tntl dhcrimination \.'Xpt.•rit•nn.:d by
Afrk.tn Americans· (~ lorw & Ulume. 2013. p. 1).

c . .,,,,c_ AM> Bt notm
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Their ethical motlcl 1' focused on ht•aling that
occur, throLtgh the:: \ aluing of t:ollellin.· <.'ommunil}' re:..pon:-.ibilit} The SIP re\ealed that the AJ>A
Ethics Code doe-. not ''alue the .;ignilkance of
rclation~hips. ~piritu:dity, and community that
;~re <.·ore ' ali\ c values. TI1ey have \\ riuen thdr
re-.pon!..l' to the APA Ethic:.. Code <Garda, 2011).
The AAPA reaffirmed their net'd for the APA
Ethic.-; Ccxle to nm-..ider the role of cultuml \'aluc.~ and tradition ... in rc.-..ponM! to the cfft'<.'h of
coloniali,m. The 'LPA want" the ethk-. guidelines to rdlell their -.truggles and ...h:treu <:uhural
values <Mor-.e & Ulunw. 20 l 3>. !-lay-. (2009> summ;Hizcd, "m:1jor practict• theories arc :111d always
have l>een ~:mhetlded w ith 11l<1 ny of 1he v:il ucs
supported lly th<: domln:1nL <:Ulturv ... " ( p. 3S6).
As a rc:..Ldt of the need to make the APA anti
the ACA Ethk~ Ccxlt's more relevant to multkultuntl ropulatinn., and 10 t'linical work and
rese:trch within Chrhtian sellingl> (..,ander:..,
2013). \\ e "'-ill flr:..t explorc the pht<.'t' of biblical
narratin·-. and tht:ir ;•rphcation to undeN<llltltng
diver-.ity and our work in muhkullural n>ntt·xts.
\\e will then examint.' -,ome of the cthkal dilemma-. that ari'e when applying ethical code' to
clinical \\ork with people from multkuhural
background~. Thirdly. we will use case examples
to illu~tr:ll<.' some of the dilemma-. and propo-.c
change-. that need to he rn.'lde 10 bring rc ...olution ro the dil<:nuna....

Applying Theological Principles to Ethical
Decision-Making in Clinical Contexts
ln a rreviou-. dbcussion of ethic-, and divcrsiry, Canning, Aru li:, Librado. and Yu (20 1 .~) :trtk·
ulated how til e blhl k;d n:trnllive provide.-; a
framework w ithin wllkh to form o ur u nd ~r
sta nding of' cultura l diversity. We claimed th:tl a
theological foundation, based on the narrative
arc from Creation to Fall 10 Redemption anti Hesurrenion, was nccc:..-.ary for grounding more
applied effon' hy helping proft::,,..ionab '~:'eking
to provide <.ulturally 'en~ill\'t:: \.are. In our
approach. we cx;tmined the tht·me of dtvcr-..11}' tn
cuhure at.ro:..~ the unfolding Creation-FaiiRedemption-He-.urrection :.t01y. Dr~m ing upon
Smith and Carvill's (2000) and McNeil'-. (.200;>
treatments, w<.: made the following fivL' oh~rva
lion~ about di\ er-.ity within tJle biblical narr:.nh e:
• Diver.,it} i-. ,, reOect ion of the g<><xlnt.''!.. of
creation and .t panial expre~ion of tht.• image
of God.
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• Diversity is a medium for div ine correctio n and
restoration i.n the context of rebellion toward
God.
• D iversity is one arena within which sin is still
visib ly expressed.
• Diversity is a context for redemption and
restoration in o ur lives now.
• D iversity is a characteristic of God's reign both
now and in the wo rl d to come. (Canni ng et
a!. , 2013)
\Y/e proposed a multidimensional view of
dive rs ity reflectin g thC$C: f ive theolog ica l
observations. Our contention was that this
k incl of m ult~j"aceted u nderstancling of
diversity-one that is neither all good nor all
h ad- could provide fou ndation<~ l p ri n ci p ks
upon which clinicians could begin developing
a b iblically-informed ap proach to ethical decis ion-making. Here , we attempt to ta k e the
ne;:xt step in that direclion, moving intentio n a lly from these general theological p rinciples to
their application in the particu lar world of clinical p ractice.

Principles About Diversity From the
Biblical Narrative
PRINCIPLE 1: Diversity is a reflection of
the goodness of creation and a partial
expression of the image of God. It is on this
first. foundMional principle chat we s take our prima ry cla im, beyond the ma n y a rguments fo r
considering culture that h ave been weU articulated and supported within discussions o r ethics in
the mental hea lth discip lines. The clinician who
is operating from this foundational theological
principle will rout inely approach e thical decis ion-making w ith an eye toward identifying and
e nwJging cultura l d ime n.sio n:; of the s ituation.
She will confidently e;-,:p ect that cultural material
will provide adapttue, meaningjiJ.l data that will
guide and <tSSi$t her in satisfactorily resolving the
s ituation. Ctil tura l d imensions of <t dile mma may
h e plumbed for their resourcefu l elements
because human beings, and the cultures they
create, w ill, to some degree, renecr the image of
God ~.nd the goodness of His dive rse c reatio n.
Early in my graduate student training, l (Canning) was doing therapy with adolescents in
poor urban neighborhood'>, some of whom were
navigatin g the c h allenges a nd t ra ns it io ns
involved in pregnancy and infant care. These
clients introduced me to a common c u ltu ral
p ractice of new mother~> ·'staying in"' or at home
and inside, with the ir newborns for a full six

weeks following d e live J)'. My reaction to th i::;
practice was one of concern. I saw it as a recipe
for i.solation and inc reased risk for postpartum
depression. My initial impression was that clinical competence required me to challe nge this
culcural practice. This required self-examination
about the sources of my response.
ln the c ultural contexts familiar to me, there
were no generally agreed upon traditions for
when a new mother could venture out with her
newborn. lvlany cUd so soon after birth. This
seemed practical to me and appeared to promote
social interaction. Fmd1ermore, I was raised to
place a high value on independence and selfdetermination as a woman. My gendered values
b risLied al the notion of a community-wide p re scription like Lh is . !vlot hers. I expected, would
(and should!) make the ir own dec is ions about
when to take the ir infa n ts outside the home.
Moreover, I had asstuned that, given the choice,
most would want to do so. Finall y, my cultural
framework , reinforced by psychology gradu ate
training, privileged .. scientificall y generated..
childcare knowledge. If I am truly honest, I saw
the idea of "staying in'' as medically uninformed,
even na"ive, and therefore u nnecessary.
However, what I learned from further engagement with my clients- and from su pervision,
consultation, and broader experiences in their
neighborh<)Ocls-was quite d ifferent tha n w hat I
expected. Far from being isol<tting, "staying in ..
proved to be a n urturing, s upportive resource
during <1 time of tran.silion <J nd inte nse demands.
The givenness of tJ1is wide ly accepted pract ice
streamlined t he expectations a n<.l conduct of
both the commLini ty <tnd the mother:; du ring the
presclibed six weeks. Friends and family members came to the new mothers and provided
practical and emotional support. Mothers did not
have to expend precious time or mental energy
on garne ring assistance, thus preserving these
limited resources for the clemancl ing tasks
involved in newborn care.
In this case, my e thical obligation to be d iniGilly competent led me away from an inclination
to challenge a given cultural practice and toward
embracing it as a reso urce. My dilernma was
resolved through dHcovering the good ness, so to
speak, in the cultural dimensions of my client's
context.. !he assumption Lhat there is g<x.>dness
to be fou nd in culture, however, applies not o nly
to our clit!nts· c ulw ral realities, but to those of
the clinician, to the relatio ns hip betwee n the m,
and to the clinical cont.ext(s) in which ethica I
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dilemma-s a ris<::. To the extent that we overi<X>k
this, o ur resources will be need lessly constricte d
and o ur efforts toward wise, competent, ethical
practice will be unnecessarily hampered.
PRINCIPLE 2: Diversity is one arena within
wb.ich sin is still visibly expressed. This ne».1:
theologica l observation about diversity sets up
an important d ialectic for the clinician in the
midst of an e th ical decision-making process.
Operating from the fir.st principle, the practitio ner assumes and actively considers how cultural
material relevant to the clie m, 1.h e clinician, and
the situation may renect the goodness of creation
and the image o f God being expressed. He will
carry the expectation th<.tl cultural real ities ca n
function as a resour·ce for successful resolution
of the dile mma. Practi tioners w ho believe that
they, their d it!nt.s, a nd thei r clinical con texts exist
io a fa llen world, however, will also need to critically examine c ultural realities for the degree to
which distortions and degradations may be evide nt, as a result. These too must to be taken into
accounr in o rder to achieve ethical resolutio ns.
In the earlier example of "staying in," furthe r
ret1ection on culture as "good" resu lted in the
clinician embracing the c ulturally informed practice as .resourceful. One can easily imagine a scenario, however, in which c ul ru ra lly-shaped
admo nitions fo r a woma n to '·stay in'' would
require fu rthe r a na lysis. Let u~ s uppose, for
exa m ple, tha t expecw tions for a particula r
client's postpartum contans and mobility we re
being funhe r regu .l a ted by a partne r as one
means, among others, of control that included
psychological and physical coercio n and aggression . Intimate pan ner relationship s are powerfull y shap e d by cultu ral be l ie fs, va lues, a nd
practices, all of which info rm gende r and partn er
id entity, relationship expectations and dynamics,
and the a llocation of p ower. Applicatio n of the
second theological o bservation about diversity
expands the analy tic task for the clin ician. It
allows for the possibility that culturally-informed
values, roles, practices, e tc. may also be impacted by the ra il. As a resulL, a mo re complicate d,
d ialecrical stance is indicate d. In the process of
nav igati ng w it h th e c lient towa rd a s h a red
unde rsta nd ing a nd focus for interve ntio n. the
clinician would need to h o ld in te n sion he r
respect for cultural influences with aims that are
more consiste!ll w ith disruption a11d change.
Therefore, ethical, competent practice in cultura lly-informed siruations s uch these requires rhat
we avoid seeing cultu re in an all-o r-notlling lig ht.
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The applica tio n of theological principles 1 and 2
to our e thical d ilemmas e ncourages analyses that
are comprehe ns ive and n uanced. T<.~ ken together,
the principles will lead us to anticipate that clinically re levant cultural dimensions of a dilemma
may yield evidence of the fallen aspects of culture, as well as the ways in which c ulture may
reflect good ness in the situatio n. These expectatio ns require that clinicians are skillful in critical
analysis and can genera te multiple p erspectives
o n phenomena, in additio n to the re latio nal and
intervention compete nc ies needed to navigate
such theologicall y and cultW'ally complex waters.
PRINCIPLE 3: Diversity is a medium for
divine correction and restoration in the context of rebellion toward God. An elabo ra tio n
o f th.is thi rd princip le requires us to tread ca refully, as th is theologica l asSLLmptio n d escribe~
God's judgments, actions, a nd purposes in the
world. Translating these d ivine functions (especially regard ing the correction of human rebellion towa rd God ) into a context of human
judgment and action, especially those of prot'essional helpers, is a tricky b usiness ind eed. Any
attempt to apply this principle w ill need to be
a ccompa nied by healthy closes of humility and
cautio n. That being said, we stand by this o bservation a bout cultural d ivers ity, taken from a n
attentive review of the biblica l narra tive, and
offer some rJ1oughrs on implications for the clinician committed to e1.hical, compete nt practice.
As practitioners and schola rs who are also
classroom instrucLOrs, c linical supervisors, and
mento rs, we have o bserved that instruction and
tr~1 ini ng abou t c ultural consid e rations in eth ical
decision-m•Jking are no t infreq ue ntly met with
trepid a tion on the p art of our s tud e n ts and
trainees. We have a lready acknowledged tha t cultural considerations introduce considerable complexity, and req uire sensitivity to the chaJ!enges
of clinical work in genera l, and ethical dilemmas
in particular. Insofar as tl1ey do so, it is unclerstanclable that increased complexity may be
experienced as unwelcome, threatening, or burde nsome. Clinical mi$Steps in c ultural competence can result in signitlcanr breaches of rapport
and damage w d1e d1erapeutic relationship, d1e
thought of which can understand ably trigge r significant <.~ n xiety. In add iLio n to re lal.io nship harm,
c li n ical ha r m may abo occur in o ne of two
fom1s: failure to provide needed care, and exace rba tion of the proble ms for which tre atme nt was
soug ht. When trainees face u nl~1m iliar CLlittmil
beliefs, values, practices, <ll1d contexts, they have
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little in the way of dire<:t experien<:e upon wh ich
to draw, compou nding the routi ne challe nges
faced in early clinical training placements.
No wonder, then, that feelings of anxiety, or of
being oveJwhelmecl, are a conunon response on
the road to developing competence in thL'l area
of practice. Mo reover, we should not be surprised to fmd inclinatio ns in ourselves and our
trainees, e ither suhrle or nor so subtle. to avoid
emhracing the demands of recognizing a nd
engaging cultw·e. Even with a high value a nd
commitme nt t.o considering cultu re in di nical
pnKLi<:e, students, traint.:es, a nd e arly and late
career professionals al ike a re likely to be signH1canlly stretched in this area of practice, at least
from time to time. Furthermore, socialization to
prejudices and structural racism exert heavy
pressure on our thinking, emotions, and actions.
And, as t he second theo logical observa tion
makes clear, we are responding to these c hallenges and a!L-..::ieties as persons who are ourselves impacted by the Fall and capahle of sin.
Il is here that we l1a ve the opportw1ity to either
eS<:ape or embrace the most disturbing as pects of
en<:otmte ring d iffere nces o f gender, class, sexual
or.ie ntation, e th nicity, a nd ability levels, to name
a few. If we believe that we a re not merely limited, but also sinful, we can expect to encounte r
not just inexperience, or lack of knowledge or
skill in ourselves in clinically cUverse contexts. We
also can expect to encounter our own sin and
others· sin. And if we understand the effect of the
Fall to extend to social structures, processes, and
settings, and beyond the impact on individuals,
we will expect to e ncounrer distortions and
degradations in our systems and contexts of care.
Doesn·l this grave reality s imply lead to more
a nxiety and burd<::n as we practice a<:ross d iffer<::nce? Yes, and pe rhaps, no.
What this theological principle hold~ out for us,
in fact, is a potential corrective to the psychological burden that we can experience. In fac t, it
enables us to view the complications and responsibilities of doing so as opportunities for Godgiven blessing. How so? The notion here is tha t
God may, at some times, use the cultural differences, separations, alienations, ignorance, and
misunderstandings we e ncoun ter in the course of
our lives a.nd work toward God's corrective and
restorative e nds. ot only can we grow professionully in these contexts, as has been Lhe th rust
of various arguments within our disciplines urging the deveJopmenr of cultural competence, but
we may also anticipate the possibility of growth.

spiritual?v. BLll in so doing, we will he brought
into contact with some of the most disturbi ng
and destructive parts of our natures.
It is one thing to anticipate needing to grow in
knowledge and skill development in order to
effectively and efficiently handle ethical and clinical dilemmas. It is quite another to willingly face
manifestations of our own sin. Yet practitioners
who take seriousl y the notion that we are also
subject to the effects of sin and the Fall will find
it necess~uy to do so.
I (Canning) can attest to encounters widl my
own self-protectiveness, hyper- independe nce,
prejudices, pride, a nd inte rnal i?:ed racism in cl inical contexts of difference. One particularly illuminating, painful, a nd humhling illustratio n comes
out of my time as a g raduate student researcher
working with other graduate students, facultylevel researchers, and community members. Our
project took place in one of the toughest, poorest
neighborhoods in my city. Our community p<lltners were gifted parents with whom we differed
in religious o riemation, age, life experience, race,
and class, to name only a few. In the context of
this work, I encoumerecl two dilemmas tha t
called for ethical decision-making on rhe part of
myself a nd my faculty advisor.
One d ilemma involved decis io ns over the order
of authors on an important conference presentation; the other involved determini ng pay levels
fo r stude nt a nd com mun ity mem be r assistantships. I have written elsewhere (Canning ,
1999) about the feelings of resentment, jealousy,
and entitlement that 1 became aware of in the
process of these decisions. I realized that, despite
my belief that I regarded my commu nity partners
as equals, my emotional and cognitive responses
be lied a view that the participation and contributio ns were comparatively less valuable than my
own and my grad uate student peers'.
I am grateful rl1at my mentor (a ChrL~tian himsdO, d id not spare me the pain of being confronted by attitudes withi n myself that l found
repug nant. He helped me rewgnize prejudices
that I had not idemified myself with, nor realized
were influencing my decision-making. Though
painful, these realizations enabled me to repudiate those inclination.~ and embrace choices befitting the values ro which I aspired.
These expeliences were transformative for seve ral importa nt reasons. First, in my conversations
with my memor, I experienced nor only his good
counsel, bur r.he correction a nd convictio n of rl1e
Holy Spiri t. Second, t h is mentor-mentee
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c;m:ounLer occurrc;d in a larger context that faCi lita te d my dc:ve lopment alon g these; lines. Ou r
research team had a rich ethos of dealing w ith
d iffere n ce, and all members shared a commitment to working ou t difficulties tha t arose. This
conrext provided access to tools, mod els, a nd
opportun ities to grow an d ap ply the values I so
earnestly desired to reflect in my character. The
results, over rime, s haped me as a pe rson <l nd a
p rofessional ever since.

PRINCIPLE 4: Diversity is a context for
redemption and restoration in our lives
now. The; p rc;vio us p rinciple; an d exa mp le
emphas i7.e the gravity of convk:tion and correctio n in the context o f difference. This one points
us toward the constJuctive role God is able to
play in such contexts. In the biblical view, correction in the hands of God is ultimate ly for His
redemptive p u r poses in Creation. Hold ing a
v iew o f divers ity as a context for these r urposes
enables us to hope for and expect God's gocxl
work in continu in g to form us and those we
serve in life-giving ways.
In the examp le l gave above, my moment.s of
conviction and correction took p lace in the context of a team w ith a whole host of challenging
clitlerences involving long and p ainful histories of
mistrust a n d injus tice. As clin icia ns, we will
inevitably come u pon situations such as th is. We
w ill not und ers ta nd o m clients' cultural values,
practices, or styles. We w ill ignore, misin terpret,
judge, ieel repelled by, or othetvvise fail or wound
our d iems as a result of differe nces and prejudices. How wiU we respond to th is reality while
remaining committed to our e th ical obligation to
b l:! competent in what we do!' Along with Lhe
ma ny excellenL professional strategies we have
been advised within o ur fields to employ, acceptance and confidence in God's corrective and
restorative role in these siU.tations may assist us.
The assurance tha t God is construct ively at
work in and th rough our differences, separations,
and limitations may provide us w ith some relief,
confidence , and courage in tl1ese challenging situations. It may guide us away from temptations to
anxiety and avoidan ce tow;Hd a more curious,
collaborative, confident response to the p uzzling,
disco ncerting, anxiety-provo king, o r olher\v ise
ardu o u s moments ahead of us in this kind of
work. In U.trn, these q ualities should help us
remain present, despite uncertainties and di.tlerences, and facilitate r.he kind o f critical thi nking
and complex, cognitive problem-solving required
to effectively resolve ethical dilemmas. We may
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adopt a more intE:rdependenL, consultative stance
tha t fosters fu rthe r explora tion w ith our clients,
a nd inp ut-seekin g from su p ervisors and colleagues. Fimtlly, we may develop comfort and
commitment to the k ind of life -long humiliry, selfexamination , ancl skill-d evelo pme nt that has been
deemed necessa.y for the multi-cultu rally compe tent clin ician, regard less of voca tional s tage
(Smi th & Trimble, 2016). These "fruits·· that can
grow from the ap plication of th is fourth Lheological p ri ncip le a re consistent w ith competencies
necessa1y for ethical decis ion-mak ing and conduct. So, ra ther than be ing overwhelmed by d iscouragement, anxiety, o r avoid ance of various
kincl.;;, we may learn to anticipate the benefits for
ourselves and our clients when we e ncoumer the
fallen aspects o f our own natures. \Ve can reframe
these clinical moments so they are less dlre~t ten
ing. We may even begin to welcome them with
the anticipation that they can he used by God to
grow o ur characters a nd enha nce our developme nt as compe te nt, ethic•Ll practitioners-and as
Godly persons .
PRINCIPLE 5: Diversity is a characteristic of
God's reign both now and in the world to
come. This last p rincip le provides a bookend to
th e first asse rtio n that d ivers ity reflects God·s
gocxlness in c reation. Here the c:m phasis is on the
goal or e nd of things. From tl1is view, d1e idea
tha t there L'> goodness in diversity is extended so
that this form of goodness is LO be expected w ith in the Kingdom that is now a nd is to come. As
such, diversity in huma n expe rien ce is not someth ing that will go away or give way to homogeneity. In contras t , some con ve rsa ti o n s a b ou t
d iversity in the broader cultu re belie an assumption that outcomes of o ur challenges across differe nce are desirable w hen they lan d in places of
agreement and s imila rit)' - If this sorr of meltingpot view is applied to ed1ical decis ion-making, we
may find Ott rselve~ expecting or sea rching for
solutions that will fit all ou r clients, o r at least a ll
of our clients sh aring certain cultural characteristics or contexts. Indeed, the higher the stakes in a
particular clinical dilenuna, the more pressu re we
may feel to search for prescriptions and answers
that promise to re duce our risks and anxieties.
This inclination could be exacerbated by the fact
tl1at etllical decision-making requires us to know
and a pply dearly p rescribed standa rds, po licies,
and even laws to individual s ituatio ns.
The theolo gical p rin ciple in v iew h e re may
assist us in the liminal place between clearly prescribed stan dards ap plicable to all providers, and
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the cultura l realities rhm pus h the bocmdaries o f
our specific applicaLio n of these pri nciples. IL can
serve as a re minder that we must conside r
whether and to what degree ada ptations in o ur
unde rstanding and action may be necessary in a
give n context, g iven the partic ula r c ultural
dimensions in play. Our goal in teaching and
applying theologically- and culturally-info rmed
e thical decision-making, the n, is not, ancl indeed
cannot be, to foster o ne-size-fits-all, melting-pot
a nalyses or solutions. Nor is it to throw out the
e th ical standards with the ha t h wate r, so w
speak. Instead, an important clialectic w ill be presem betwee n e th ical standa rds a nd c u ltural
knowledge and practice.
Funhermore, the direction and degree:: to which
culture w ill exen influence on o ur application of
standa rds will va ry not only with d ie:m, practitioner, and contexttml cha racteristics, hut with the ethical situation itself. For example, there will be little
disagreement (at the levels of mal<.ing judgments
and prescribing action about the responsibilities of
clinicians) about clinicians· responsibillty to avoid
the sexu al exp loita tion of clients. ln these
instances, introduci ng cultural considerations will
yield important information about clinician-client
relatio nship dynamics, seli.'Ual mores, communication abom attractio n, and o ther clinical dimensions
of d1e s ituation, but it wW not change o ur ethical
o bligation o r alter d1e necess~uy outcome-avoidance of se-xual involveme nt. Od1eJ.· kinds of ethical
quandaries may have a highe r likdihO<xl that d1e
actual goal or outcome:: in a resolution may diffe r
depending upon cul rural features of the sitmtlion.
!::valua ting the degree lO which dual relation,<;hips
in runJ I contexts and other unden;erved cul tural
settings are problematic or not L~ one sud1 example. Clinician..;; have been advised that the perceptions, val ues, practices. and social realities of
practicing within rural o r other small, contained
communities are essential considerations in our
ethical decision-making (Backer, Goodno ugh,
Levitt, & Moorehead, 2013; Schank & Skovholt,
2006). Further, for persons from oppressed cultures, tn.lSt may be so fragile that a non-exploicive
multiple relationship is tl1e prevailing bridge ro sufficie nt trust to engage in treatment. In this and
od1er areas of eth ical standards, c ultural realities
a re likely to strongly inform o ur th inking a nd the
resolutions we p ropose.
In s um, cu ltu ral d iffe re nces/ dive rs ity retl ect
hOLh the <.livine plan for variety in all of its ric hness, and aspects of the Fall a nd huma n sinful n ess. Divers ity provides a n o pportunity for

increasing o ur a wa rt: nes~; of sin a nd a context for
conviction, correction , a nd rede mptive wo rk.
Engaging di ve rsity pre pares us for the coming
kingdom in which diversity remains, but witho ut
the curre nt confl ict and pains.
Where these theological observatio ns leave us
is the refore fa r fi·om providing hig hly specific
prescriptions for clinical behaviors. However,
we believe they go anothe r step in rhe direction
of theologically shaping o ur atti tudes a nd exp ectations, a nd providi ng some additio nal resoun:es
for d1e clinician to navigate e thical dilemmas. In
the next sectio n, we cUscuss a few of the e rJ1ical
clilemmas rhar ther<l pists may e ncoumer in working with cultura Ll y diverse clie nts.

Ethical Dilemmas Encountered in Clinical
Work with Culturally Diverse Clients
In this section of the <Hticle, we focus o n some

of the e thical d ilemmas t hat frequently arise
when we do clinical work wi th c ulrurally diverse
clie nts. Altho ug h these dilemmas may arise with
a ny d ie m , o ur discussio n a nd a pplication are
related to work in mu.lticultmal settings. One or
the foundational concerns is that the APA Ethics
Code (2010) was wri tte n fro m a European American perspective and const!quently does not
work well w ith some people o f color (Morse &
.Bi lU11C, 2013) As a result, we e ncounte r ethical
dilemmas that influence o ur work with c ulturally
diverse clients. \X'hat are some of these ethical
dilemmas and how do we go about resolving
them? In this section, we will discuss four of the
more prominent dilemmas, namely multiple relationships, informed consent, self-disclosure, ancl
worlclview (Collectivism vs. Individualism).
Multiple Relationships
Initially, the ethics code forbade multiple relationships because o f its risk to ha rm c lients.
However, the most recent versio n of the APA
ethics code (2010) allows fo r mulriple re latio nships thar are not harmful or exploitative. It says:
".Multiple relationships that would no t reasona bly
be expected to ca use i mpairme nt or risk
exploitation o r harm are not uned1ical"" (Standard
3.05). The re is much discussio n in the lite ra ture
o n multiple or dual relarionsllips in psydlotheraP\' (Ba r net t, Lazarus, Vasquez, NlooreheadSiaughter & j ohnso n, 2007). Emphas is is placed
o n mai ntaini ng the bo undaries between Lhe rapist
a nd cl ient. Laza rus and Zur (2002) discussed
bounda ry c rossings and bound ar y violations.
Dependi ng o n o ne 's theoretical o rientation ,
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bo undaries may be firm o r permeable. Fro m
bOLh dinica l <:xpcrien<:e a nd the lite ratu re, iL
appea rs that boundary crossings w ith d ivt!rSE::
clients e nric h din ica I relatio nships- perhaps
eve n form their fo undation-and seem tO be
more helpful to these clients (Vasquez, 20 10). An
e xa mple of a p propri<He boundary crossing
occurs with some American India n cl ients. In
fact, psychotherapy may be hinde red witho ut
dual relationships. Garcia (2014) noted that:
Multiple relmionships :.Ire commo n
and in S<)me instances expected in
ali ve communities as relationships
are boLh broad and deep. People in
Lrib,~l environme nts are in multip le
relatio nsh ips. Native p roviders in
urban areas are also in multiple relationships because there are so few
of us. In certai n instances, refusing
to provide services because of the
porenrial for mul tiple relationships
·would be construed as offensive and
perhaps contribute w har m i f no
care was provided at all. Whether in
a rural or an urban area, accessibility
to culturally competent services is an
issue, which needs to be factored in.
We still need to have b ounda ries
around these relatio ns hi ps, and confidentiality is key. We are operating
in a context that was not considered
when the code was originally written ( p. 48).
Within this culrural context, cl ie nts are hesitant
to develop counseling relationships with therapists whom they cl.o not know. L1zarus and Zur
(2002) indica ted that ofren dual relatio nsllips
enrich ancl fmther the therapeutic relationship.
They noted that the therapeutic relationship may
be comp romised when boundary crossings do
not occur. Additionally, Sanders (in press) discussed some of the reasons fo r multi ple relationships occurring in faith conununities and issues
to consider when engaging in such relationships.

Informed Consent
Informed consent is a very important aspect
of the therapy process. It not o nly helps the
cl ient to understand the therapist and the process of thera py, bur also provides the opportunity for the client to become an integral part of
the therapeu tic process. One of the essentials of
therapy, discussed ve1y early in the training of
therapists, is the necessity o f having informed
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consent from the client. For some the rapists and
in some settings, therapy cannot proceed witho ur the client provicHng written informed consent. As s uch, much emphasis h as been placed
over the years on w ritten informed consent. Yet,
much of what we do in psyd 1otherapy is verbal.
Most if not all of om counsel in g sessions are
conducted verba lly, yet we requ ire cl ients to
sign a written informed consent. Such a practice
is common amo ng European Americans but may
not work as well w ith other ethn ic or racial
groups. An example of this occurrence is work
with American Indians. Most American Indians
make contracts that are verbal, and conseque ntly are very suspi<.:iOt.IS o f written contracts. The
therapist's insistence ( Hl written informed con senr can influe nce the course o f therapy. The
Society of Ind ian Psychologists· response to Lhe
APA Ethics Code (Garcia, 2014) indicated, "In
some indige nous environments, it is culturally
inap propriate to ask for signed info rmed consent. A ve rhal consent is appro priate. ll1is permission can be documented in the form. in the
resea rch notes o r recorded if the interview is
recorded" (p. 49). SIP psychologisLs nme::d that
Native elders often have difficulties with signing
consent fonns because of the history of abuse
from the governrne nr.
0Lhe r cl ients w ho do not ha ve English as their
fi rst langu age may be su s picious o f sig ning
info rmed consent in a language t hey do no t
understand. In such a case, it may he appropriate for the client to give verbal informed consent , and late r o n when he/ she more fully
underst::tnds the informed consent, can d1en sign
the w ritten informed consent in their first language. Insistence on clients signing a document
that d1ey do not understand is not a helpful or
therap<:utic practice . lL can be perce ived as
manipulative or coercive, and thus may undermine trust.

Self-disclosure
Inappropriate self-disclosure by a therapist can
be detrimental to the therapeutic relations hip in
that it serves the needs of the th erapist without
rega rd for its effect on the client. However, are
there ti mes when self-disclosure can be hel pful?
For some diverse clie nts, the therapist's disclosure is necessa1y for the therapeutic alliance ancl
removes barrie rs between the client and the rapist. Appropriate self-d isclosure by the therapist
seems to facilitate the building of the therapeutic
relationship. Vasquez (20 12) noted:
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Self-d isclosu re ca n be a powe rful
way to increase muruality and connection witb a client, student, or consul tee. Increased profess ional
visibility allows clients more power
in the relationship than they would
have with a less forthcoming psychotherapist; it is an expression of
genuineness. Self-disclosure also
serves the function of allowing the
dienL to redprocaLe e mpathy, which
can rromote murua Uty and emrowermem of the client (p. 31)
For example, among some Asian America n
clients, therarists· d isclosure of their educational
background and family constellation facilitates
building the therape:utic all iance and foste rs an
atmosphere where client d isclosure occurs more
easily. Somewhat similarly, in a videota ped
demonstration o f an African American psychologist working with an Africa n American female
client that I (Seegobin) use in my Multicultural
Psychotherapy class, Thomas Parham (2005)
began his session by inviting the client to ask him
questions that she had about him and his background. He shared personal .information about
himself, his religious bacl<.ground, and his reasons
for choosing cHnical rsychology as a profession.
He also responded to questions about a cross he
wore. It appeared that his self-disclosure aL the
beginning of the intake session facilitated the selfdisclosure of the client, trust in the therapist, and
the buikHng of the thera peutic relationship.
Wo rldview (Collectivism vs. Individualism)
Worldviews address five basic questions: wha t
exists, how we know, how things work, wha t is
good/ bad o r right/ wro ng, a nd who we are.
Worldviews provid e the l e ns by which we
understand ou rselves, o u r p roblems, decide
which interventions are acceptable and which
are not, and what goals we embrace or eschew.
The ethical guidelines for both rhe APA ancl
the ACA seem to be written from an individualistic perspective, making ils application difficult
in collectivistic cultural sertings. Many o f the
guidelines focus on the individual, such as ·'selfd e term inalio n '' (P rinciple E) . Psycho log ists
"obtain the informed consent of th e inclividuar·
(3.1 0; Info rmed Consent). ··Psychologists disclose confidential information w itho ut the consent of the individual only as mandated by law,
o r when! permitted by law" (4.05). ln conLrast,

in Lhe section rega rding couples and fa milies,
the focus shifts:
When psychologists agree to provide services to several persons who
have a relationship (such as spouses, significant others, or parents and
children), they ta ke reasonable steps
t.o clarify at the outset ( I) whi<.:h o f
the individuals are clients/ patients
and (2) the relationship the psychologist w ill have with each person.
This clarification includes the psychologist's role and the p robable
uses of the services provided or the
information obtained. (See also Standard 4.02, Discussing the Limits of
Co nfidentiality). (10.02, Therapy
Involving Couples or Families)
Even here though, the tendem.:y is L.O view one
individual as patient/ client and the othe rs as collateral participants who are thus accorded less
protection in terms of privacy, confidentiality
and so on. By comrast, in a collectivist culture
o ne m ight treat the fam il y or g ro up as the
patient/ client and custodian of confidentiality
and oth er concerns.
For some cl ie nts from collectivis tic backgrounds, individual therapy that asks q uestions
such as ·'What do you wanr?·· and "What is best
for you?'' do not take into consideration that the
clienr"s decbions not only affect him or her, but
also the individual's fa mi ly a nd community.
Sometimes, when these questions are answered
from a more collectivistic perspective, the therapist may view the individ ual as roo enmeshed
with fam ily or not sufficiently individuated. For
persons of color, it is important to provide the
"client"' w ith the s pace to make decisions based
on what is best for the family or community to
facilitate progress in therapy.
In therapy, eth ical decisions based on individualism can be counterprodu ctive for some
clients. For instance, rat he r than pathologize
clients' behavior because of their worldviews.
we need to examine the cultural context of the
behavior and make culturally-infonned ethica l
decisions based on the clients' worlclviews. OthenvL~e, we risk imposing our worlclview on the
clie nt, wh i.ch vio lates Principle E, Respect for
People's Rights and Dignity. Additionally, unders tanding and wo rking from the client's worldview ensures quality of care and respect for the
cl ient's cultural background.
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Ethically Engaging Cultural Differences
It should be clt:ar from the foregoing material
that the ways in whkh cultural factors may
shape the thcr:•rY arc multi-faceted. Cultural and
worldvie~ fanors provide the context in which
problems are com:eptualized. They set the
houndarit:~ between intcrvenrions that are
accepted or embraced and those that are rejected. Tiwy provide the underlying mmivations for
treatment-{lf for re::fusing it. Finally, several factors net::d to be rresent at once: 1 ) a deep
enough <.:l lhural understr-1nding o r knowledge; 2)
skill fu l ness in exploring how <.:u ltura l factors
shape pa tient/client per<.:eptions of their probk:ms, tle<.:isions :1hm •t t h<.: k inds o f help l bcy w ill
re<.:eive, and go<~ ls toward w hich tbey will work;
3) an <~ llitudc o l' respect ;~nd humility; and 4) the
capacity to enter into ;1 good-eno ugh relationship to provide the context for effective mul ticultural work.
ln SLU1Unary, errt:<.:riVt: therapy requireS underStanding my diems wd l enough, in tem1s of
his/ her/ thdr worldvicw so that J <.:an negotiate
informed consent that:
• includes ~m accep1:1ble de$cription
of the prohlem
• articulates ~hat is to be done
alx:>ut it
•

identilles goals or outo)mes

promotes a collaborative working
rdat ion~hip or llllll l i<JJ rt:spect and
trust
•

In order to :1<.:comr>lish thc:.sc go;tls it is essemial
that as the therapist. 1 mt•st <:ross tht: bridge to
meet my d it::nts in l ht! conrext of his/ her/their
wurl dvicw r:•Li w r than expL·cting the d ient to
meet me on 111y side or the gulf. Re~pe<.:t , understanding, " nd trust ~~ re es:-;enria I to ~· n effective
work i ng allianC(:. At t he same rime, I m ust
remain sufficiently mindful of the wmmunity
contexts in w l1it'l1 we liw so that I do not act in
ways thar trigger adverse 1.:onsequences for
myself or for my dit.>nt~ in those communities.
For cx<tmplc, I may ne~:d to rc<.:ugnize that rei;Jtin•ly harsh form•.; of discipline are acceptable
witbjn the diem's cuhure but mtiSL al'>O be mindful of the local <.:ommunily stand:m.l.; where we
Jive and work. The next secrion provides case
examples. The~c.: illustrate suggested ways of
re~ponding to ethical dilemmas.
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Case Examples'
Summer. Surrum~r was a marrit·d (for a second
time) woman in her mid·thirti~::s with rwo children
aged 12 and 5. She presented with a mi;-: of anxiety. depression, anger. and physk;ll o;ymproms
possibly linked to :1 mnwr Vt'hide accident live
year~ earlier. l nitwlly PTSD was " rule out, but
there was not dear Gvidc:nn· to suppon the diag·
nusis. Due to the <.:ompk·xity of her ~1'mrtoms,
her ethnic background did no1 come up in the
initial intake; it ah;o was omitlt:cl on her background information form. SLU11mer had an olive
skin tone tJ1at provided no simplt: t:l hnic d ues.
Silence and vagueness chant<.:rcrized much o r
the first three visits. A t a sul>sequenl session
when I juuged her trust wa~ suiTident, l asked if
I could inquire <lbo ut her cthnicity: she sa id she
was "V4 w hite, 114 African-American, anc.l 1/2
;'Jative Ameri<.:a n.'' Then slle informed me her
first husband had abused ht:r. During the next
session she g<lVe a gener:d outl ine of what he
had done. At tl1is point it was dear thar our initial tre<•tment plan would nced lo I~ revised to
address abuse. trauma. and PTSD. We hegan to
talk about how 1 might help with the resulting
depression and I'TSD.
What do you make of the way Summer's treatment has unfolded so far? llow might rt'llection
on uur differen<.:cs shed light on how we can
best proceed (see lhl)' S, 200H; ADDRESSING
model >' In whal ways might cult11ral factors have
shaped initial developments ancJ gui<.k ensuing
steps? As I (Bufford) reflected on my work with
Summer, l noted that alth ough she w;~s raised
within the Nonh America n cultu ra I m iI ieu, she is
linked to two mino rity cultun::s. tL was dea r r.hat
I was white, m;de, highly edu<.:aled, and o lder.
This hel ped me to understand more dt:cply that
her initial engagement in tremment likely renected a caut ious explonllion of my ability to be
respectful and trustworthy.
Miriam. Miriam wa:-. a nur:,ing student at a
local college. She al~o worked <~S a nurstng assistant in a residential mental health u·eatmem ti tcility that served patients who were cl1ronically
psychotic and dangerous to themselves or others. A lllack woman. Miriam was horn and raised
in a central African counuy. A fe~ weeks before
she first saw me, <t ll1rge woman patient at work
bad sneaked up behind her in the hallway,
grabbed her by the hair. ;md repcall.>dly slugg<.:d
Miriam on the ~id<.· of the head. Miriam :;ustaincd
a concussion; she had received medic~•l treatment hut was afr<lid to return to work.
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Miriam grad uall y provided mo re del"a ib of he r
stn.1ggle.s. She was having diffic ulty in class and
was not consistently a ttending. She had stop ped
r unning because she was afraid to go o ut and
did not fee l safe o n the streets. Miriam said that
she did nor know what to do to be safe in this
cultura l setting . At home she would sim p!)'
co unte r-attack in response to an assault- but in
this country, especially at wo rk-she knew she
would be in trouble if she did so.
With a safe ty p la n, Mitiam agreed to lry some
low-intensity n mning. lntense headaches ensued
and I learned .Miriam had no t mentioned o ther
headaches. She gradually revealed she continued
attending school, but was unable to remain in he r
class, bad fallen behind in her reading, and had
trouble re me mbering d1ings. We worked on a r lan
to hegin some mo re cons istent re;tding and study.
During the visil., Miria m rep<>Jted that studyi ng also
triggered heacl<tches. We began to suspect these
were residual effects of her concussion.
Miriam needed to pick up a c heck from work.
She also wanted to resume work but was afraid to
go back into the treatment unit. We planned in
L'lvo desensitization; she was to sit in her car within s ig ht of the building, stay for a time, ami d1e n
return ho me. rnstead, she atte mpted to go into
the st<~ ff oftke. This produced nausea, vomiting,
and ano ther headache. She found ano ther job hut
found she was unable to carry out work respo nsibilities there, much as study was beyond her.
The challe nges of sorting our Miriam's inre rtwinecl physical and psychologic,1.1 symptoms could
easily occur wid1 a white American. So how might
her cultural factors affect d1e treaunem process?
As a culttmt.l minority, the challe nges of respect,
tn.tsl, and world view needed to be navigated.
Other challenges, such as how much to share
a bout her subjective distress, had to be navigated
patiently, as her trust and despe ration grad ually
led her to be more open with me. It doubtless
helped that Miriam was familiar with anxiety and
de rression through work. Suddenly these were
r ersonal realities. Removed from her co llectivist
c ultural setti ng, she h ~I<.:ln ·t developed a similar
suppon syste m here. lntercslingly, Miriam was
able to articulate one o f her cultural challenges:
how to protect herself here in this sening.
We exp lored Miri am's o ptio n s. She was
increasingly convinced she had not heale cl physically and could neither continue her studies no r
work successfully. Remaining in d1e US seemed
less and less viable, but she feared that a retu rn
home would end her d re<l m:; of education a nd

work in the US. Gr<!.d uall y, she ca me Lo accept
that a re turn l o home a nd fa mil y/ commu ni ty
support was her best ch oice.
Adsila. Adsi.la [p seudonym] was in h er m idteens when she came fo r individ ual thera py. She
presented with symptoms of generalized anxiety,
experiencing r anic attacks m ultiple times some
clays, and she was clearl y working on identity,
u-ying desperately to i.ntegrate two ve1-y diffe re nt
c ulrur<l l he ri tages (American Indian and Euro pean Ame rican) into a strong sense of self. Ads ila bad been in multiple forms of therapy off and
o n for almost half her life.
Ads ila knew ma ny techniques to manage her
anxiety symptoms. She could describe grounding
exercises and relaxation methods, bur still she
struggled. She su·uggled to ma ke meaning of her
sympto ms, and by the time s he a rrived at the
community clinic, she was angry. She was angry
at a society tha t seemed to ignore injustices.
both past a nd present. She was a ngry at her
inability to fully embrace the ide ntified values of
her tribe, ancl she was angt-y a r mose who could
not seem to accept the heritage and identity that
manered so deeply to he r.
Instead of focusing o n the identity mat Adsila
suuggled to shed (anxiety), Ad.sila anc.l the the rapist decided to focus the rapy in a na rrative way.
Aclsila worked each week to capmre the exceptions: the moments she embodied her u·ibal and
to tem values. She used the medicin e wheel to
explore various relationships a nd aspects of her
life. She brought in literature and info rmation that
helped he r articulate her u·ibal histo ry and worldview. And o ver me course of duee mond1s, Ad;;ila's panic attacks became much sho rte r and less
frequent. l·Te r school alte nda nee inc reased. l·Te r
social relationshi ps shifted. She applied for a jo b.
After 10 weeks of therapy, Aclsila began talking about an upcoming tribal ceremony, and
she .invited he r therapis t ro a ttend. For Adsila,
this was an extremely sign ificant life event. It
included a meal, a ceremony, the giving o f ~ym
bo lic g ifts , and inrro d uc tions to signifi cant
frie nds and fa mily. For rhe the rapist in tra ining,
this presented an e thical dilemma . ll breached
typical protocols and typ ical therapeu tic hounda ries, so the therapist consulted four licensed
psychologists. All fo ur psychologists were faculty members of an APA accredited grad uate program a nd supervisors. Two of the psychologists
identified as Whi te and two identified as non\\7hi te , non-majority cul ture. Consult<Hion resul ts
s plit down the midd le.

Hoth memlx·r~ of the \\.hilt' m.IJOrity culture
expre,,etf ..trong re:>erYation' about accepting
the invitation. 'l11cy outlined .,pedlk quc~tion~
around eXpt"L1ation:. for Lhe therapeutic rdalion~hip and cnncem'> abnut the upcoming termination prm:t·~~- They made -.ugge~t ion~ a boll[
\:on.,idt•ring a ..on of limitt•d panidpation in the
event-pcrhJp~ attending tlw o:remony hut not
the meal. or ,mending hric.:O} with a., linle direct
invoh·t·ml.·nt a' p<):.sihk·. Tht·y l'Xpn.•,-.cd conct'rm. about acct>pLing an) of the '} mbolic gifts
offen:d to gm·~t:- and made :-trong ~uggt•st ions
al>mll "hat ought to he din.•ctly dbcu~sed with
tlw dit•nt before and aft<.·r the l'Vl'nt, if it were,
in fm.:t, at :til possible to aLtt:nd .
O n llw o tiH.:r h:1 nd, ho th psyd10loglsts from
non-Wil itt•, no n- majority c:u ll Ll res 1.•ncou raged
:lllendance. They nlised some slmih1 r questions
about wltat att<.·ndancc migltt nwan in the mind
of the diem. Would it al11:r po\\ cr in the relation,hip or indicate an Intention to maintain
relation-.hip pa~t termination? llo\\ would the
c.:lient .1nd the family member-. or friends
explain the allt'ndancc of the therap1:-t and feel
c.:omfortahh: at the event? Hem t:ould t:onfidentiality he prolc.:cted.? Tht.'}' ,1lso asked about the
thc.:rapt.·util: benefits that might come from
attending th1.· wremony. sinn· idc.:ntity development and identity integration were ..o much a
pJn of thc.: llin•cal focu-..
\\ llh the ~up port of her ..upen hor. t.he [heraphi detcrmined tn accept the im·itation and
aucnd tht.• eH:nt. . he "orked fir~t. with rhe
client, to con:-ider termination and wh:n temli.nation would mean, both for thdr rdaticm.;hip and
for tht.• t:lil'nt's ongoing work toward her goals.
Togcth t·r, they t.:anw to und"rst:1nd tht.• tribal t.:cremony as <l sort of community extension of the
d ent's work In therapy. For the c:llenl, lr was h er
opronunity to publicly :-hart.: and embrace t.he
identity she wanted to daim. It wa., her way to
a-.k for the ~upp<)rt of ht'r triht--to he held ro its
n•lue' and to her pan in that t.ommuniry-as an
adult and a contributing m1.·mlx·r She under:-tood that tht' therapbt in training 9. ould be
lca\•ing thl.' dinic .;oon a., part ol till' training
rotation. aml 'he wanted to the the naming ceremony as a bridge. 111c di<'nt wanl('d the therapbt to :mend thc naming cerc.:mony a~ a witness.
to mark her ability to engage in lifc-or any
future thcrJpy-in a ne\\ ":1} . With that purpose
and meaning 10 mind. they quick!) ~uled question.; of confklcnti<llity and logi,tK'·

Summary and Conclusion
ln th~ ankle, \\t' e:-.plored the imp<lrt<IIKC of
making t.·tluc:-. t.·odc., rdcvant in multkultural
settings. W'e dhcu.,l>t'd the application of thl'Ological principle:. to ethical det·blon-maklng in
clinicLI context:-.. \'i/1.' then focu~ed on eth leal
dilemma:-. that t·an be t.•nt·ountcn:d in working
with dienh from din:ro;c background-.. 'pedf'icaUy addre ....,ing the area~ of multiple rt'lationship:-.. informed con,cnl. :-clf-dhdo-.urt· •.1nd
worJd,·iew (t.ollct<ivism \~. individualhm>. W'c
also prc:.cntcd ca'c example:. to illt.-.trate ~vays
of responding to ethical dikmmas. We hope
that th i:-. information will he hclrful in m •r t•lin ical work in mult icultura l senings. In nmclusion,
we agree w ith Harnctt and 13ivings (2002) who
:;tatcd l11at:
Ethical p~ychologists mu:.t po~sess
the nct.·es~ary training to pro'vidt•
compctt.•nt 1..1re w dients from a
wide range of di\ erx background.,.
111ey ,!Jould IX' aware of the guidelint·., and Nandanls in the APA Ethic:-.
Ccxlc a' "ell ..., their inherent lunit.ltion,. The} under,.,tand that a :.trk1
adht·rcnt.·e to t·thical standard:- may
result in sub,wndard care of dient:from diwr-.c background~ and th:ll,
,ll time~. to lx· ethical will im oh e
go1ng lwyond maJority v:llut'' and
t."Onception' uf ••ppropriate treatment
practkc-. and rclation~hip.., 'o that
each dit.·nt"' tn:atmcnt need-; an.· 1111.'1
in a thoughtful, ~n:;itin:, :md elll-ctive manner. These guidelincs and
standa rds must be intcrpn:tcd and
impk~ ll l l· n t cd w ith :•ttc ntion to :1ncl
understanding of each cl ient·s b:•t:kground and IX'licli; ( p. 25).

Note
'All of 11~ l.l'<' dNl."'<U in Lhi' anll k- h.m: l~n
Lhorou~hl}

d.-gul,t'tl
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